
OVERVIEW
Sitka is a type of Spruce tree native to the Oregon coast. A Sitka grows big 
roots. It’s tall, old, and wide around the middle, with a long memory. That 
describes this band too. The members of Sitka have been playing since the 60’s 
and while that era’s musical style infuses a lot of what they do SITKA isn’t stuck 
in any one time period or genre. 

The music of SITKA is feel good music. Audience members like the great memories 
they have associated with some of the songs the band plays. Younger listeners find 
the tunes relevant in a modern way. People dance, and smile and listen - and come 
back for more.

SITKA originals are melodic and get your toes tapping. A SITKA show is surprising. 
You never know what you might hear next. “Is that The Strawberry Alarm Clock? 
Did they just go from The Wood Brothers into Pink Floyd? Is this a new song of 
theirs? I really, REALLY like it!”

No pretense, no posing, no art - just a lot of great music. A SITKA performance is 
casual, interactive, and full of good, fun music.

THE BAND
SITKA’s been around for about five years. It started out as a bunch of guys 
interested in doing Neil Young tributes. Members floated in and out and the focus 
of the band changed often. The boys played open mics and coffee houses and 
developed a distinctive acoustic/electric style. By late 2017 the personnel become 
more consistent and by late 2018 the band took on it’s current line-up. Repertoire 
spread out over the years to include a number of cover songs by people like The 
Beatles, The Grateful Dead, The Wood Brothers, and John Hiatt, and a string of 
blues and acoustic classics. Recently SITKA has regularly added originals and 
distinctly different interpretations of some oldies to their playlists. 



Members of SITKA

GRAY EUBANK dates back to the original days of what became 
SITKA. Early on the singing responsibilities fell on Gray and 
that’s primarily what he does now with a bit of rhythm 
guitar behind it all. In the early 1970’s Gray sang with The 
Badly Bent Blues Band out of Fayetteville, N.C. He writes many 
of the band’s original songs and tries to keep his outlandish 
opinions to himself - with limited success.

MICHAEL MCDONALD has held down the bass in SITKA since it 
moved out of it’s Neil Young phase. He recently retired from a 
career that kept him working (and playing music) in Texas, 
Central Asia, and Africa. Mike has played bass for more than 
30 years. Past musical experience includes The Martyrs (Bay 
Area), Turbokings (Cabinda), Bush Haggis (Nigeria), Lost in Time 
and Foster Creek (Texas), and Lisha and the Outlaws (Oregon). 
He is owned by his dog, Wallace, and is caretaker to a huge 
tank full of exotic fish. 

MARSHALL EDWARDS 
Played in a lot of garage bands in the San Francisco Bay 
Area in the 60s, 70s, and 80s: Velvet Eye, Captain Fud, Rain, 
The Dispensers, Paradox Technology, The Honeymooners, and 
a few others...  He played in blues and rock bands in North 
Yorkshire, UK in the 90s and 00s...  Marshall earned a BA 
and MA from San Jose State University in Music. studied 
composition, electro- acoustic music, and Gamelan. 

SCOTT (Tubbs) BOOTH
Scott’s joyous and rock solid drumming was the final piece 
of puzzling out the SITKA sound. He’s a longtime resident of 
Lincoln County, recently returned from musical adventures in 
Reno/Tahoe Basins. Timekeeper of many a genre.  He’ll keep 
you tapping your toes and shimmying your booty!


